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Biography and Genealogy

In Louisiana


Cookery

In Louisiana

Junior Woman's Club, Thibodaux, Louisiana. La Fourchette, a Book of Bayou Lafourche Recipes. Thibodaux, La., Junior Woman's Club, 1951.


Costumes

In Acadia


In Louisiana


History and Customs

In Acadia - 17th to 19th centuries


In Louisiana - 18th and 19th centuries

Attakapas Day Book. 16th May 1812 to 1st February 1814.


In Louisiana - 20th century
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Language

In Canada


In Louisiana - 20th Century


Literature

Drama


Novels - In Louisiana


Music

In Canada


In France

In 'Louisiana'


Whitfield, Irene Therese. Louisiana French Folk Songs; University, La., Louisiana State University Press, 1939, part 4, pp. 68-125.

Religion
In Acadian and Louisiana

Social and Economic Conditions
In Louisiana


